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Plasma sheath model and ion energy distribution for all radio frequencies
Theodoros Panagopoulos and Demetre J. Economoua)

Plasma Processing Laboratory, Department of Chemical Engineering, University of Houston,
Houston, Texas 77204-4792

~Received 24 September 1998; accepted for publication 31 December 1998!

The spatiotemporal structure of the sheath and the ion energy distribution~IED! at the electrode of
a collisionless electropositive glow discharge were studied with a model that is valid for arbitrary
radio frequencies~rf!. The model is based on the work of P. A. Miller and M. E. Riley@J. Appl.
Phys.82, 3689~1997!# and uses an effective electric field to which the heavy ions respond. Given
the plasma density and electron temperature at the sheath edge, and the waveform of either the
potential or total current across the sheath, the spatial and/or temporal profiles of the following
quantities were obtained: sheath thickness and capacitance, electron and ion densities, potential, and
individual components of the current. An analytic expression for the energy split of the IED function
was also obtained. The productvt i of applied radian frequencyv and ion transit timet i is a critical
parameter for describing the sheath dynamics. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~99!02207-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A. Sheath dynamics

Understanding the dynamics of the sheath formed ov
radio frequency~rf! powered electrode immersed in a plasm
is important from both the fundamental and practical poi
of view. The sheath dynamics controls the energy and an
lar distribution of ions bombarding the electrode, which
turn affect the surface reaction rate and wall profile of m
croscopic features etched into wafers resting on the e
trode. High density plasma reactors have the advantag
quasi-independent control of plasma density and ion bo
bardment energy.1 This is achieved by separating plasm
production from the bias voltage applied to the substr
electrode. In addition, the small Debye length~thin sheath!
and low pressure~long ion mean free path! result in
collision-free sheath which minimizes the ion angular dis
bution ~IAD !. However, even in the absence of collisions,
ion energy distribution~IED! at the substrate electrode cou
result due to the sheath potential oscillation, even if io
injected at the sheath edge were monoenergetic.

The critical parameter that controls ion modulation in
sheaths isvt i , wherev is the frequency of the applied field
and t i is the ion transit time through the sheath. The i
transit time can be estimated by assuming a collision
Child–Langmuir~dc! sheath, and neglecting the velocity
ions ~Bohm velocity! entering at the sheath edge. The res
is2

t i53sAmi /~2eVsh!, ~1!

wheres is the sheath thickness,mi is the ion mass,Vsh is the
sheath voltage, ande is the elementary charge. For an
sheath, the sheath thickness and voltage across the s
could be approximated by the corresponding time-aver
values when using Eq.~1!. Whenvt i!1, ions traverse the

a!Electronic mail: economou@uh.edu
3430021-8979/99/85(7)/3435/9/$15.00
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sheath in a short time compared to the field oscillations. U
der this condition, an ion traversing the sheath experien
the sheath voltage prevailing at the time the ion entered
sheath. In the absence of collisions, the IED function w
reflect the variation of the sheath voltage with time. Th
quasi-steady-state condition ofvt i!1 is satisfied for low rf
frequencies or short ion transit times, i.e., thin sheaths~low
sheath voltage and/or small Debye length!, or ions of small
mass. At the other extreme ofvt i@1, ions experience many
field oscillations while in transit through the sheath. Ions w
then respond to the time-average sheath potential, and
IED function should exhibit a single peak.

The two extreme conditions discussed above are m
amenable to analysis since, in both cases, the sheath ca
described as a dc sheath; actually a series of dc sheaths
different moments in time during the rf cycle whenvt i

!1, and a dc sheath at the time-average voltage whenvt i

@1. The most difficult situation to analyze is whenvt i

;1.
The literature on rf sheaths is voluminous. Both fluid3–7

and kinetic ~e.g., Monte Carlo!8–12 simulations have been
reported. One of the most important results of such simu
tions is the IED. Most models are for either the low or t
high frequency regimes. Monte Carlo simulations have b
performed in the intermediate frequency regime.11,12

Lieberman’s model3 applies to high rf frequencies (vt i

@1) for which ions respond only to the time-average elec
field. Lieberman assumed a sinusoidal waveform for the to
rf current passing through the sheath. The ion cloud was
modulated in time, and ions entered the sheath with
Bohm velocity. A sharp~step function! moving front was
assumed for the electrons inside the sheath with the elec
density equal to the ion density on the plasma side of
front, and zero on the wall side of the front. There was
electron particle current to the wall, i.e., the dc componen
the discharge current was not required to vanish. Godyak
Sternberg4 used a sheath model similar to that of Lieberm
5 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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but they took into account the electron and ion conduct
currents in the sheath. On the other hand, the sheath mod
Metze et al.5 is applicable to the low frequency regim
(vt i!1) for which ions are able to respond to the instan
neous voltage across the sheath.

However, there are many cases of plasma density an
bias voltage encountered in high density plasma reactors
which neither the low nor the high frequency sheath mod
are applicable. A sheath model developed by Miller a
Riley6 bridges the gap between the low and high freque
regimes. The main feature of this model is to introduce
damped potential to which ions respond. Actually th
damped~or effective! potential was used before for react
scale fluid plasma simulations,13–15but had not been used fo
sheath simulations. Miller and Riley made thead hoc as-
sumption that the damped potential has the same spatia
pendence as the actual potential. They used their mode
calculate the electrical characteristics of a high den
plasma reactor. They also reported the IED derived fr
their model but did not study the effect of process variab
on the IED. Finally, Miller and Riley did not calculate th
spatiotemporal profiles of important sheath variables~sheath
thickness, potential, electron, and ion densities!.

B. Ion energy distribution

Benoit-Cattin and Bernard16 analytically calculated the
IED and the energy dispersion~peak separation! DEi for the
casevt i@1. They assumed a constant sheath width, unifo
electric field within the sheath, a sinusoidal sheath volta
Vsh(t)5Vdc1Vacsin(vt) and a zero initial ion velocity at the
plasma-sheath boundary. The derived expressions for the
ergy dispersion and the IED function are

DEi5S 8eVac

3vs D S 2eVdc

mi
D 1/2

, ~2!

f ~Ei !5S 2Ns

vDEi
D F12S 4

DEi
2D ~Ei2eVdc!

2G21/2

, ~3!

wheres is the constant sheath thickness, andNs the number
of ions entering the sheath per unit time.

Tsui10 numerically integrated the ion equations of m
tion and obtained IED profiles assuming constant she
width, a linearly varying electric field within the sheath,
sinusoidal sheath voltage, and a Maxwellian ion velocity d
tribution at the plasma-sheath boundary. Okamoto
Tamagawa17 calculated analytically the energy dispersi
DEi for the high frequency regime to find

DEi'
8eVac

vt i
, ~4!

which is identical to Eq.~2! when Eq.~1! is taken into ac-
count. They also verified experimentally~for frequencies
from 20 to 80 MHz! that the energy dispersion scales i
versely with frequency and the square root of ion mass@see
also Eq.~2!#. Coburn and Kay18 extended the ion mass rang
studied by Okamoto and Tamagawa and also showed
DEi}mi

21/2. A review of ion energy distributions in capac
tively coupled rf electrodes can be found elsewhere.2 The
Downloaded 06 Dec 2002 to 129.7.12.23. Redistribution subject to AIP
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above expressions related to the IED function are valid
high frequencies,vt i@1. We are not aware of publishe
expressions that are valid for arbitrary values ofvt i .

In the present work, the model of Miller and Riley6 was
adopted to calculate the spatial and/or temporal profiles
important sheath quantities such as: sheath thickness an
pacitance, electron and ion densities, potential, and in
vidual components of the current. Knowing the sheath thi
ness allows one to calculate the actual ion transit time.
solving the sheath equations numerically it was found th
indeed, the damped potential has the same spatial de
dence as the actual potential. The ion energy distribut
function for arbitrary values ofvt i was also obtained, and a
analytic expression for the peak separation of the IED w
derived.

II. MODEL FORMULATION

A. Model equations

A model was developed for a collisionless sheath in
electropositive plasma containing only one type of posit
ions ~Fig. 1!. Extension to multiple positive ion species
straightforward. The model may be applicable to electro
gative plasmas as well in cases for which the negative
density is essentially zero at the sheath edge. For exam
electronegative discharges often separate into a core con
ing the negative ions, and a periphery which is essenti
devoid of negative ions~p. 324 of Ref. 1!. This depends on
the ratio of electron to negative ion density and the ratio
electron to negative ion temperature.19

The potential distribution within the sheath is describ
by Poisson’s equation

¹2V52
r

e0
, ~5!

whereV is the instantaneous potential,r is the charge den-
sity, and e0 is the permittivity of free space. The charg
density is given by

r5e~Zni2ne!, ~6!

FIG. 1. Schematic of a sheath adjacent a biased electrode where a pe
voltage is being applied. The time-dependent sheath thickness iss(t).
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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whereZ is the relative charge of the positive ion in units
e, ni is the ion density, andne is the electron density. Fo
simplicity, it was assumed thatZ51.

The electrons were assumed to be in Boltzmann equ
rium ~p. 40 in Ref. 1! with the electron density given by

ne~x,t !5ne~xs ,t !expS V~x,t !2V~xs ,t !

Te
D , ~7!

wherexs denotes the sheath edge~Fig. 1!. In the above ex-
pression,Te is the electron temperature in Volts. Use ofTe

implicitly assumes that electrons have a Maxwellian ene
distribution. It was also assumed that the electron temp
ture is constant in time and space. Furthermore, assum
collisionless sheath, the ion densityni and ion fluid velocity
ui are described by the following conservation equations

ni~x,t !ui~x,t !5ni~xs ,t !ui~xs ,t !, ~8!

1
2miui

2~x,t !1eV̄~x,t !5 1
2 miui

2~xs ,t !1eV̄~xs ,t !, ~9!

Equation~8! assumes adiabatic ions, an assumption mad
Ref. 6 as well. Combining these two equations, the ion d
sity can be expressed as

ni~x,t !5ni~xs ,t !S 12
2e

miui
2~xs ,t !

~V̄~x,t !2V̄~xs ,t !! D 21/2

.

~10!

Ions do not respond to the actual potential but rathe
an effective damped potential~or field! V̄

]V̄~x,t !

]t
52

@V̄~x,t !2V~x,t !#

t i
, ~11!

wheret i is a time constant that controls the amount of ‘‘a
eraging’’ involved inV̄. This time constant should be the io
transit time through the sheath. For an unbiased sheath
ion transit time is equal to the inverse of the ion plas
frequency based on the plasma density at the sheath ed

t i5
1

vpi
, ~12!

wherevpi is

vpi5S e2ns

e0mi
D 1/2

. ~13!

This is the ratio of the Bohm velocity of ions to the electr
Debye length.

Equations~5!–~11! may be combined to yield the fol
lowing two equations which describe the sheath dynamic

¹2V52
ens

e0
F S 12

2V̄

M2Te
D 21/2

2expS V

Te
D G , ~14!

]V̄~x,t !

]t
52

@V̄~x,t !2V~x,t !#

t i
. ~15!

for which the boundary conditions@Eqs.~16! and~17!# have
been taken into account.
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B. Boundary conditions

Ions entering the sheath from the bulk plasma have
locities equal to the Bohm velocity

uB5M S eTe

mi
D 1/2

, ~16!

whereM is the Mach number andM>1. The Bohm criterion
guarantees that the ion density within the sheath is alw
greater than the electron density. Whenever there was a
lation of this condition in the sheath, the Mach number w
increased6 so that the ion density was always higher than
electron density. The potential at the sheath-preshe
boundary was set equal to zero.

At x5xs~sheath-presheath interface!, V50. ~17!

This means that the wall voltageVw is identical to the sheath
voltage. The latter is given by

At x50~electrode!, Vw~ t !5 f ~ t !, ~18!

wheref (t) can be any periodic function. It was assumed th
f (t) is given by the following expression:

f ~ t !5Vdc1(
j

Vacj
cos~ j vt1u j !, ~19!

The electric field at the sheath-presheath boundary
set equal toEs .

]V

]x
52Es . ~20!

The value ofEs suggested by Riley20 was used,

Es52
Te

l i
log~e2!, ~21!

wheree is the ratio of the electron Debye length to the io
mean free path,

e5
lDe

l i
. ~22!

Finally, the electron temperature and the ion~equal to
the electron! density were both specified at the shea
presheath interface.

At x5xs~sheath-presheath interface!Te andns are given.
~23!

The final sheath equations consist of a two-point bou
ary value problem@Eq. ~14!# coupled with an ordinary dif-
ferential equation@Eq. ~15!#, and the boundary conditions
Eqs.~16!–~23!.

Solving Eq. ~15! at the electrode, using Eqs.~18! and
~19!, one obtains the following analytical solution for th
damped potential at the wall,V̄w

V̄w~ t !5Vdc1(
j

Vacj

11~ j vt i !
2 @cos~ j vt1u j !

1~ j vt i !sin~ j vt1u j !#, ~24!
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The potentials at the wall (Vw andV̄w) are plotted as a func
tion of time for a number of different frequencies in Fig.
For this particular case, the potential applied at the wall w
taken to approximate the experimental waveform measu
by Miller and Riley shown in Fig. 13 of their paper.6 When
vt i is much less than unity,V̄w almost coincides withVw .
Increasingvt i reduces the amplitude ofV̄w and introduces a
phase shift. For large values ofvt i , the modulation ofV̄w is
negligible.

The sheath thickness is not knowna priori. This is why
three boundary conditions@Eqs.~17!, ~18!, and~20!# are re-
quired for solving Poisson’s equation. The extra bound
condition serves to fix the sheath thickness such that
value of the electric field at the sheath-presheath bounda
Es . The Poisson Eq.~14! was discretized by a fourth orde
finite difference stencil and the resulting system of equati
was solved simultaneously with Eq.~15! using LSODE.21

The solution provided the spatial and/or temporal profiles
sheath quantities such as thickness, potential,V, damped po-
tential, V̄, and electron and ion densities. In Fig. 3,V̄ is
plotted as a function ofV for two different frequencies~2.0
and 27.12 MHz!. The electron temperature was set at 3 e
and the plasma density at the sheath edge wasns56
31016m23. These base case values were kept unchan
unless noted otherwise. The sheath-presheath boundary

FIG. 2. Solid line shows the harmonic potential applied to the electro
which is also equal to the sheath potential. This was taken to approxim

the measured potential shown in Fig. 13 of Ref. 6. The damped potentV̄
calculated by using Eq.~15! is shown as broken lines for different values
v t i .
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cated at point~0, 0! while the other endpoint of each lin
corresponds to the electrode, i.e., each line spans the w
sheath for a particular point in time during an rf cycle. T
relationship between the two potentials is nearly linear,V̄
5a(t)V, an assumption that was madead hocby Miller and
Riley.6 Based on this observation, the following sem
analytic model was derived as a simplification of the initia
posed sheath problem.

III. SEMIANALYTIC SHEATH MODEL

The time-dependent proportionality constant betwe
the damped potential and the actual potential can be der
from the values of the potentials at the electrode@Eqs.~18!,
~19!, and~24!#.

,
te

FIG. 3. Relationship between damped potentialV̄ to real potentialV as
calculated numerically. Each line corresponds to a specific time in th
cycle and represents values of the potentials across the thickness o
sheath at that time. Point~0,0! corresponds to the sheath-presheath bound
while the other end of the line represents the electrode.
a~ t !5
V̄w

Vw
5

Vdc1(
j

Vacj

11~ j vt i !
2 @cos~ j vt1u j !1~ j vt i !sin~ j vt1u j !#

Vdc1(
j

Vacj
cos~ j vt1u j !

. ~25!
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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Using Eq.~25!, the sheath equations@Eqs.~14! and~15!#
can be decoupled, and the Poisson equation can be so
independently

]2V

]x2 52
ens

e0
F S 12

2a~ t !

M2Te
•VD 21/2

2expS V

Te
D G . ~26!

Multiplying each side of Eq.~26! by ]V/]x and integrating
over x, the electric field in the sheath is derived as

E~x,t !52S Es
21

2ensTe

e0
H M2

a~ t ! F S 12
2a~ t !

M2Te
VD 1/2

21G
1FexpS V

Te
D21G J D 1/2

. ~27!

Figure 4 shows a comparison between the spatiotemp
profile of the potential calculated numerically by solvin
Eqs.~14! and~15!, and that calculated analytically using E
~27!, for a frequency of 10 MHz. The correspondence b
tween the two is quite good. Similar results were obtain
for both smaller and larger frequencies.

Once the potential profiles are known, the ion and el
tron density profiles in the sheath can be found as@see Eqs.
~7! and ~10!#,

ni5nsS 12
2V̄

M2Te
D 21/2

, ne5ns expS V

Te
D . ~28!

The ion density~Fig. 5! drops substantially near th
sheath-presheath boundary at a rate that depends on the
of the electric field at that point,Es . The ion density is
always higher than the electron density within the shea
When the sheath thickness reaches its minimum value, t
is a substantial electron particle current to the electrode.
the electrode potential becomes more negative, electron
repelled, and the electron density at the wall becomes
tremely low.

Figure 6 shows the time dependence of the sheath th
ness for the base case conditions. The sheath thickness
culated by the Child law formula~assuming a quasi-steady

FIG. 4. Potential in the sheath as a function of space and time. Thick li
numerical solution. Thin lines: semianalytic solution. The frequency was
MHz, the electron temperature was 3 eV, and the plasma density a
sheath edge wasns5631016 m23.
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state sheath! is also superimposed on the figure. As expect
the sheath thickness responds to the waveform of the sh
potential~Fig. 2, solid line!. When the~negative! sheath po-
tential is minimum~maximum! the sheath thickness is max
mum ~minimum!.

A question arises as to what value to use for the
transit time in Eq.~15!. Miller and Riley6 used the reciproca
of the ion plasma frequency@Eq. ~12!# and this is what we
have also used up to this point. Another approach would
to calculate the ion transit time iteratively. One would th
assume an ion transit time, solve the sheath equations,
grate the equation of motion for the ions to find the act
transit time, and then iterate this procedure until the assum
and calculated ion transit times agree to within a specifi
tolerance. Figure 6 also compares the sheath thickness
function of time calculated using the reciprocal of the i
plasma frequency~solid line! and the iterative procedure jus
described for determining the ion transit time~dotted line!.
Conditions were at their base case values. Using the

s:
0
he

FIG. 5. Normalized ion~solid lines! and electron~dotted lines! densities~to
their value at the sheath-presheath boundary! as a function of time and spac
in the sheath. Conditions as in Fig. 4.

FIG. 6. Sheath thickness as a function of time for the conditions of Fig
~solid line!. The sheath thickness resulting from the Child Law model is a
shown for comparison~dashed line!. Dotted line was found by using a
self-consistent calculation of the ion transit time.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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plasma frequency to calculate the ion transit time does
introduce considerable error in calculating the tim
dependent sheath thickness. However, an accurate valu
the ion transit time is necessary to compute the correct
energy distribution function, as shown below.

IV. ION ENERGY DISTRIBUTION

As described above, the damped potentialV̄ describes
the motion of the heavy ions through the sheath. The po
tial that ions experience in their journey through the sheat
the difference of the damped potential between the wall
the sheath-presheath boundary. BecauseV̄ is always zero at
the sheath-presheath boundary, the sheath potential ion
perience is equal to the value of the damped potential at
wall (V̄w).

The most critical parameter that controls ion motion
the ~collisionless! sheath isvt i . At low frequenciesvt i

!1 andV̄w5Vw⇒a(t)51 since the variation of the electri
field is slow and ions respond to the instantaneous chan
of the field. As a result,V andV̄ coincide. At high frequen-
ciesvt i@1, Eq. ~24! reduces to,

V̄w5Vdc1(
j

Vacj
sin~ j vt1u j !

~ j vt i !
. ~29!

The higher the value of the critical parametervt i , the
smaller the amplitude of the oscillations ofV̄w . For the sake
of simplicity, Vw will now be assumed sinusoidal,

Vw~ t !5Vdc1Vacsin~vt !. ~30!

Knowing the time-dependent sheath potential~here the wall
potential, Vw), the damped potential,V̄w , can be found
readily by integrating Eq.~15!. The minimum and maximum
values of energy of ions striking the electrode correspond
the minimum and maximum values ofV̄w which are found
by

dV̄w

dt
50⇒~vt i !sin~vt !1cos~vt !50. ~31!

Solution of Eq.~31! gives the times at which the dampe
sheath potential reaches its maximum and minimum valu

tmax5
1

v F tan21S 2
1

vt i
D1pG , ~32a!

tmin5
1

v F tan21S 2
1

vt i
D12pG . ~32b!

The corresponding values of the sheath potential are
tained by substitutingtmin and tmax into Eq. ~30!. In the
present analysis, ions crossing the sheath-presheath bou
from the bulk plasma are assumed to be monoenergetic a
Bohm velocity. The ion kinetic energy at the wall is equal
the sum of their initial kinetic energy and the energy th
gained moving across the sheath. The latter is equal toV̄w

@Eq. ~29!# for the case of a collisionless sheath. Hence,
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Ei max5
Te

2
1Vdc1

Vac

11~vt i !
2 @sin~vtmax!

2~vt i !cos~vtmax!#, ~33a!

Ei min5
Te

2
1Vdc1

Vac

11~vt i !
2 @sin~vtmin!

2~vt i !cos~vtmin!#. ~33b!

The energy dispersion defined asDEi5Ei max2Ei min

5V̄max2V̄min is

DEi5
2Vac

11~vt i !
2 H cosF tan21S 2

1

vt i
D1

3p

2 G
1vt i sinF tan21S 2

1

vt i
D1

3p

2 G J . ~34!

Depending on the value ofvt i the above expression can b
simplified as follows:

Low frequency regime: vt i!1, DEi'2Vac, ~35a!

High frequency regime: vt i@1, DEi'2Vac/vt i .

~35b!
Therefore, the energy dispersion of the IED is not a funct
of the applied frequency whenvt i!1, while at the high
frequency regimeDEi}Vac/vt i , a dependence reported i
the literature.16,17

The ion energy distribution function was calculate
based on the observation that the minimum and maxim
energy of ions striking the wall correspond to the minimu
and maximum values, respectively, of the damped poten
at the wall. The range of the damped potential at the w
(V̄max2V̄min) was then divided into a large number~normally
500! of intervals DV̄w . For eachDV̄w , the corresponding
time slot Dt from the known ‘‘damped potential versu
time’’ waveform was obtained. Since ions enter the she
with a uniform distribution in phase angles, the number
ions DNi striking the wall is proportional toDt. The IED
function was then obtained by plottingDNi vs ion energy
(V̄w1kTe), whereV̄w is the value of the damped potential
the midpoint of theDV̄w interval in question.

Figure 7 presents the IED for an argon plasma at diff
ent frequencies under otherwise the base case conditions
the applied frequency is increased the energy dispersion
creases. The low energy peak of the IED is higher than
high energy peak. At very high frequencies, the amplitude
the oscillations ofV̄w is very small and the two peaks of th
IED tend to merge. It must be emphasized at this point t
the IED depends critically on the sheath potential wavefo
This waveform is expected to change as the substrate bia
frequency is varied. In order to predict the shape of
sheath potential waveform, the external circuit supplyi
power to the electrode has to be considered, along with
rest of the reactor, see for example Ref. 6. In Fig. 7, the sa
waveform was used~solid line of Fig. 2! for all frequencies.
Therefore, Fig. 7 should only be viewed as a qualitative
scription of the IED as a function of frequency on a bias
electrode.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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V. CURRENT CONTROL

The previous analysis used a specified potential ac
the sheath. In this section, the total current flowing throu
the sheath is specified instead. The total current is the s
mation of the electron particle current, the ion particle c
rent, and the displacement current,

j e5
1

4
euene5

euens exp~V/Te!

4
, ~36!

whereue5(8eTe /pme)
1/2 is the electron thermal velocity,

j i52ensuB , ~37!

j d5e0

]E

]t
5e0S ]E

]V

]V

]t
1

]E

]V̄

]V̄

]t
D . ~38!

Equation~27! gives

]E

]V
5

1

E

ensTe

e0
H M2

V̄
F S 12

2V̄

M2Te
D 1/2

21G
1

1

Te

expS V

Te
D J , ~39!

]E

]V̄
5

1

E

ensTe

e0

M2V

V̄2
H 12S 12

2V̄

M2Te
D 1/2

2
V̄

M2Te
S 12

2V̄

M2Te
D 21/2J . ~40!

Equations~39! and ~40! can be substituted into Eq.~38! to
obtain the displacement current in the sheath. Equation~38!
can also be used to describe the sheath capacitance. Thi
be used in equivalent circuits of the plasma reactor6,22 by

FIG. 7. Ion energy distribution as a function ofvt i . As the value ofvt i is
increased, the energy dispersion is decreased and the IED changes
bimodal to a single peak distribution at very high frequencies. Applied
tential is shown as solid line in Fig. 2.
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can

which one can calculate the time varying potentials in
system including the plasma and wall potentials.

Assuming a sinusoidal total current through the shea
j tot5je1j i1jd5j0 sin(vt), a first-order differential equation
for the potential at the electrodeVw is obtained, which is
solved numerically along with Eq.~15!. The actual and
damped sheath potentials are then found, and are show
Fig. 8 for a low ~1 MHz! and a high~50 MHz! frequency
case. As before, the damped potential approximates the
tual potential at low frequencies and is much reduced in a
plitude at high frequencies. Also, the sheath potential
‘‘clipped’’ at low frequencies and is more sinusoidal-like
high frequencies. At low frequencies, whenvt i,1, the
sheath is resistive and the displacement current is a s
fraction of the total current. At high frequencies, whenvt i

.1, the displacement current is a substantial fraction of
total current~Fig. 9!.18 In all cases, the time-average electro
current is equal to the positive ion current~constant in our
case! ensuring no net charge flow to the electrode over a
cycle.

A generalized sheath diagram is shown in Fig. 10.23 Dif-
ferent regimes of operation are shown depending on the r
v/n of the applied field frequency to the ion collision fre
quency~y axis! and the productvt of the applied field fre-
quency and the ion transit time through the sheath~x axis!.
The diagonal (nt51) separates the collisionless from th
collisional sheath regimes. Whenvt,1, the sheath is resis
tive, meaning that the ion~and electron! conduction current
dominates over the displacement current. On the other h
for vt.1, the sheath is capacitive, meaning that the d
placement current dominates over the ion conduction c
rent. Therefore, four major regimes are shown on the she
diagram as collisionless resistive, collisionless capacit
collisional resistive, and collisional capacitive. High densi

om
-
FIG. 8. Waveforms of actual (V) and damped (Vbar) potential at the elec-
trode as a result of a prescribed sinusoidal current across the sheath.
current, 30 A/m2 for a frequency of 1 MHz and 200 A/m2 for a frequency of
50 MHz. Ion density at sheath edge, 631016 m23.
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low pressure plasma reactors with biased rf substrate e
trode usually operate in the collisionless-resistive regim
Low density, high pressure capacitively coupled react
usually operate in the collisional-capacitive regime.

VI. COMPARISON WITH OTHER WORKS

The unified sheath model used in this article has b
shown by Riley20,24 to have the right limiting behavior fo

FIG. 9. Temporal behavior of displacement current and electron conduc
current for two different applied frequencies. Total current, 30 A/m2 for a
frequency of 1 MHz and 200 A/m2 for a frequency of 50 MHz. Ion density
at sheath edge, 631016 m23.

FIG. 10. Generalized sheath diagram for time-dependent sheaths. Diff
regimes of operation are shown depending on the ratiov/n of the applied
field frequency to the ion collision frequency~y axis! and the productvt of
the applied field frequency and the ion transit time through the sheat~x
axis!. The diagonal (nt51) separates the collisionless from the collision
sheath regimes.
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very high and very low frequencies. Comparison of t
model results with experimental data for intermediate f
quencies is difficult because published works do not give
necessary information; for example, the sheath voltage
current waveforms are not provided. For that reason we h
chosen to compare the model results with a few theoret
reports that are relevant to the intermediate frequency
gime.

Barneset al.12 used Lieberman’s model3 to calculate the
sheath thickness of an argon discharge atf 55 MHz with
Te55 eV. Table I gives the time-average sheath thickn
found by Barneset al. and by the sheath model reported
this article for a range of plasma densities at the sheath e
The agreement between the two models is reasonable.
berman’s model is valid whenvt i@1. This is the reason the
relative error between the two models increases as the p
uct vt i is decreased. Also, the calculated sheath thickn
depends on the value used for the electric field at the she
presheath interface, Eq.~20!. A larger value ofEs gives a
smaller sheath thickness.

Flender and Wiesemann25 measured the ion energy dis
tribution of an argon plasma at 13.56 MHz. For an appl
voltage ~estimated! of Vw522202212 sin(vt), Te55 eV,
and ns'1.1731015m23, they measured an energy dispe
sion of about 40 eV. For another set of conditions,Vw

5287.8279.95 sin(vt), Te53.9 eV, and ns'3.9531014

m23, the energy dispersion was found to be about 10
The present model predicted for the first set of conditio
DEi546.2 eV, and for the secondDEi510.0 eV. The agree-
ment is fairly good taking into account the experimental u
certainty in determining the electron temperature and plas
density.

Finally, Nitschke and Graves26 used the Godyak–
Sternberg sheath model4 along with a plasma fluid model to
predict the discharge behavior. For the case of an ar
plasma under the conditions of bulk densityn051.3931018

m23, Te52.19 eV, f 51.59 MHz, andj tot5300 A/m2, they
found a time-average sheath thickness of 180mm. The
present model predicted a time-average sheath thicknes
175 mm for the same conditions.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

The unified sheath model of Miller and Riley6 has been
used to solve for the spatiotemporal profiles of importa
sheath variables such as the actual potential, the damped

n

nt

TABLE I. Comparison of the time-average sheath thickness calculated
the model of Barneset al.a and the present model.

ns ~m23! vt i

Sheath thickness~mm!
Barneset al.a

Sheath thickness~mm!
This work

1015 4.76 3.2 5.05
531015 2.13 1.4 2.22

1016 1.50 1.0 1.55
531016 0.67 0.44 0.70

1017 0.48 0.32 0.52
531017 0.21 0.14 0.29

1018 0.15 0.10 0.23

aSee Ref. 12.
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tential to which ions respond, ion and electron densit
sheath thickness and capacitance, and ion transit time.
model requires as input the electron~ion! density and elec-
tron temperature at the sheath edge, and the waveform
either the sheath voltage or the total current passing thro
the sheath. While the vast majority of sheath models p
lished to date are applicable to either very high or very l
frequencies~actually either very high or very low values o
vt i), the present model is applicable throughout the rf f
quency range from 10 s of kHz to 100 s of MHz. The fu
numerical solution of the coupled sheath model equati
verified that the damped potential is linearly dependent
the actual potential, where the proportionality constant i
function of time only. Based on this observation the she
equations can be decoupled and semianalytical solutions
the sheath variables obtained. In addition, an analytic exp
sions was derived for the energy dispersion of the bimo
IED. Model results were in reasonable agreement with
few published works covering the intermediate frequency
gime.

Currently there is much interest in multidimension
plasma reactor simulations.22,27 Resolving the thin plasma
sheath in such simulations is impractical due to the vast
parity in length scales between the reactor and the shea
then becomes necessary to splice a sheath model to th
actor simulation. Semianalytic sheath models such as
described in the present work can be particularly useful
these applications.
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